
SHORT TALKS BY
- L. T. COOPER.,I

crease of 20 per cent, in the number
of pieces of mail handled over one

year ago. The gain is not for the
few, but nearly every.rbute shows a

gain.. Added to the rural mail deliv-

ery service, is that of money orders,

which the carriers now handle. In

this there has been a gain of nearly

25 per cent. This givep the farmer

the chance to do business at his own

door, receiving his mail, having it
taken away, and sending .money or-

ders with greater ease than the city

resident, who must go to the .
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Official Serions'y Ii ured s 1 YAtJi- -

tendants killed. ExciitBient -
.

la the City.

Special to Journal." ,-.-

Guatamala City, April 30. The un-

rest and hostile feeling against the
government was shown today In the
attempt to assassinate President-Estrad- a

Cabiara. A bomb was-- thrown
at his carriage Injuring Cabrera seri-

ously and killing his attendants. The
would-b-e assassin has not been ar-

rested. , ., ! -
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niiat io CASTQRIA
- Oastoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Fare)

gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant.. - Ik
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotia
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constlpatioa '

. and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Chlldreu's PanaceaThe Motlier's Friend. ", i
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Tie Kind You Have Always Bought
.7 y In Uc3 For Over 30 Years.
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iul,::.Ued In Two Sections, every

Tusoday and Friday, at Journal Build-

ing, 66-6- 0 Craven Street
CHARLES L. 8TEYEXS,

EDITOR AND 'PROPRIETOR. ,

' SUBSCRIPTION" RATES.

Two Months.. ... v. $ 25

Three Months.. ".. . . 33

Six Montht.. .$ ... ... 60

Twelve Months. .' : . .. .. ..'
: ONLY IN ADVANCE,

Official Paper of New Bern and
Craven County. - s

'. Advertising rates furnished upon
application at the office, or upon in--
Quiry by mail.

The Journal is only sent on pay-i- n-

advance basis, Subscrlbers will re--

ceive notice of explration of their sub--
acriptlons and an Immediate response
to notice will be appreciated by the
Journal.

Entered at the Postofnce, New Bern,
H-- C, as second-clas- s matter.

New Bern, N. C, May 3, 1907.

IS SEW BEBJf A GIEAJf CITIJ

The above auery may provoke a

smile, but it is no smiling matter, this

question of a cleanly city, unless it
can be answered in the affirmative..

. But while householders aud reel

dents may abuse the city authorities

for bad streets, bad walks and the

trash which every wind sends whirling

from side to side, and the dust that

fills the face, blown from the dried up

earth walks, the city authorities are
not to be held liable, or to be cen-

sured for' all the uncleanlinesa. Like

many other bad conditions an un

clean or untidy city is due, primarily,
; to the individual, to the private house-

holder. Trash first comes from some

one's premises. Too many house-

holders go upon the principle, that all

that is called for, in cleaning up their
own premises, is to throw into the al
ley, street or next lot, scraps of food,

old papers, tin cans, ashes and other
accumulations that may be gathered
up. The result is seen in rubbish
strewn streets, foul and unhealthy al
leys, and generally, a disgraceful
looking city. .;

The first step towards, municipal
" cleanliness, is to be done by the

householder, who must gather up the
scraps and rubbish on his or her own

premises, and have these taken away

to some place, where they cannot

eontribute to any local nuisance. , If
this is done, the city authorities have
a great burden taken from them, and
can the more easily keep streets, al-

leys and walks in a clean condition,

so far as rubbish is concerned. With

this rubbish carefully kept from scat-

tering, the matter of public health Is

more easily handled, for there will be
no decaying matter left baout to breed
disease and pestilence. If ' the in-

dividual will not throw paper in the
streets to be blown about If the
householder will gather np and care-

fully carry away all rubbish from the
premises, the question of a clean city
and a healthy , community, can be

readily answered, and satisfactorily.

REPEATING SHOTGUNS
"

- ."'.ire strong shooters, strongly made and
jso faexnensive that you. won't be afraid
to use one in any kind of weather.
They are made ro, za and 16 gauge.

Zfinvm er American sportsmen

; '
. . 1 :. Sold Everywhere! '
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Governor Grants Absolute Pardon on

Case Which Shews Extenuating
Circumstances.

' v ' -
Special to Journal.

Raleigh April 29. Pardons were
granted V.v Governor Glenn to A. IX

Hood .and W.., D. Gilbert convicted at
October term of Union county. They
were officers of South' Carolina aud
came across the line to make an ar-

rest' The man they .were after re-

sisted and In protecting - themselves
they killed him. . If they had been of-

ficers of North Carolina, under ruling
of the Judge they would not have been
guilty but being officers of South Car-

olina and across the line though act-

ing in gotil faith, they were technical-
ly guilty. The trial judge and solici-

tor urged the governor to pardon
them, having been convicted to man-

slaughter, j Governor of South Caro-

lina also requested pardon,, certify-
ing that!". they' are excellent officers
and were" acting as they thought ac-

cording to laws After carofully con-

sidering the case Governor Glenn
granted absolute pardon. .

A New Pleasure Resort.
' A 'number of gentlemen have pur-

chased the place known as Persim-
mon Point, which is located on the
Neuse about four miles , from New
Bern and they will conduct a, pleas-

ure resort there. The location is
peculiarly delightful and well adapted
by nature for such an enterprise. The
beach is fine and sandy, which affords
a splendid place for bathing. It, Is
the purpose of the proprietor to get
to work immediately on building a
dancing pavilion, refreshment hall
and others structures for the enjoy-

ment "of the peopled; The manner of
transportation will be adjusted by the
time the "resort will be ready for occu-
pancy.

' '
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LIST OF. LETTERS.

Remaining the postofnce at Ne
'

Bern, N. C., April 29. .

- . WOMEN'S 1(3 1 v

C Miss Mattie R. Coward.
D Mrs. Charlota Davis.
H Miss Ruble Heath.
J Miss Hellen Jones. Annie Jones.
K Mrs. Bettie King, (2).
L Mrs. Maria Lofton, Miss Nannie

. Luster. ' - '

M Miss Myra Morton.
S Miss Sllyester Savage, Mrs. Jos.

SawVef.
T Miss Mary Turner. "

W Miss Sabray J Wright "

P Mrs. Dr. Tate Powell.

MEN'S LIST.

A H. B. Aldrldge.
B Spelman Brown, Ira Bell, Stephen
' Baxter, J. Jt Blount.

C Clyde Cotton Mills, W. H. Cox,
W. F. Cash. , .

F. John Dudley.
F R. E. Flanagan, Grover Fonville,
i C. F. Foreman.' i

GM. Golden, Gatller Mfg., Co.
H J. W. Harris, J. L. Howard.
I W. H. Ireland.
J Edward Jones.
K Charles F." Knox, M. Koonce.
L Cad Lee, Alex Lee, G. D. Legallls,

! Oea M. Lack.
U3. S. Manning, C. C. Moore. Geo.

; McCord. f ' "

O Capt W. Ia Oglesby, Jr. : "

P Wm. Parrott, Will Pell, Robert"i Phillips. '
.

R Quere Rogers.
SC. Augustus Sattler, R. C. Smith.
3. A. Stuart, James Satie white, P. M.

Spencer, O. F. ' Simpson, Sam
Struckland, Ananias. Sayer, Arthur

' I Stearns. ;
W-R- ev J. D. White, John H. Wilson.

David WhlteJohn U Wilson, Drom
White, Alexander Wigett .

' '

The regulations now require that
one (1) cent shall be collected on de-

livery. -- .
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CONSTIPATION.

I eu tell s pertoa who ia ocnatipated
m sight, Their complexion ia party

or yellow, ihcit
eyes ere dull, end
they look and feel
sleepy. No wonder
they e. The
bowels are s icwer.
They eerry away
the poisonous re
foae. U they dont
act the poisonous
matter ia absorbed
by the body, aad
headaches, dallv

L wniwri ,i nest, bad complex,
ioa and eventually

SAMUEL SOOUN. serious troubles re--
; suit.

There is no better raw foe good health
than that the bowels ahould move eyery
day at the same hour if possible. Reu
larity can be acquired by saeJtlnt a habit
of this. Foolish people acfleet this aad
when chronic ooostipation effects then
they take pills every few days to force the
bowels to perforin their statural fuaotioa.
As years go on they require more sad
more pills. This should be stopped.
Cooper's New Discovery will build ut
the stomach end cause the bowels (4 act
naturally. While taking the medicine M
the habit of regularity , then gradually
stop taking the medicine. - v- -

Here ia a sample of letters from those
who have tried iti ... - , .2

"For sixteen years 1 have suffered from
stomach and liver trouble, aad ehronie
constipation. - 1 had frequent headaches
and always felt tired and worn euU I
heard of Cooper's New Discovery and
began its ate, After 1 had laished oaf
bottle I was wonderfully improved. Cow
stipation gave way to a pleating tegutarity
of the bowels and I ate batter, slept bet
ter and felt better than I bad for months.
It Is the greatest medietas 1 esve aval
known." Samuel Boorea, 1743 Munsay
Ave., Sorsatoa Pa . , -

Our customers who have ased them say
the Cooper medicines do the work. We
sell them. t . ,e . .-- ,

Fradham's Pharmacy,
? Cor. Pollock ft Middle Sts.

Have He Need te Werk. "

The Greenville Reflector- deplores
the scarcity of laborers in that sec--
tirtil In whtnh it oava ttiAiA la nlanW
of work and no one to do it The con-

dition is very much the same around
here, the only difference being a
plenty of laborers that don't want
to work. Wages y are" higher now
than ever before. An ordinary, slov-

enly laborer with no skill whatever,
one who needs to be overlooked and
coached In the slightest details, de-

mand $1.25 to $1.50 a day, and that
day must include late arrival in the
morning and certain tardiness about
dinner time, per haps a hand out din-

ner. All this expense and trouble for
a laborer to dig a little in a garden,
clean up a yard or patch, a fence.
Farm laborers are nearly as expen-

sive and equally unsatisfactory. The
average common laborer, here, has
no ambition, is utterly . Improvident
and receiving such large compensa-
tion for a day's work is only compell-

ed to work one or two days In the
ewek to live. In the past their food
consisted of the cheapest and coarsest
kinds, the allowance was meager be-

cause the small wages received would
not purchase more or better and now
With greater prosperity less effort Is
required to obtain a like substance. '

Te Cure A Cold la One Day. ; '

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
Druggists refund money if it fails to
cure E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

There Is little danger In the discus-te- nt

with condition that is equaled by
discontent with character. Chicago
Tribune. '

9 Call at our store, please for al ree
sample of Dr. Shoop's "Health Cof-

fee."- If real coffee disturbs jour
stomach, your Heart, or Kidneys, then
try this Clever Coffee Imitation. While
Dr. Snoop has very closely matched
Old Java and Mocha Coffee n flavor
and taste, yet he has not erea a single
grain of real Coffee la It Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee Imitation Is madef rom
pure toasted grains' or cereals, with
Malt, Nuts, etc. You will surely like
Health Coffee. Sold by J. ' L. el.

-- .

Polishing the head alone often para-
lyzes the heart,

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera aid
' Diarrhoea Remedy. , :

. There Is probably no medicine made
that ia relied upon with more implicit
confidence than Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Dur-
ing the third of a century in .which it
has been In use, people have learned
that It is the one remedy that never
falls. When reduced with water and
sweetened it Is pleasant to take. For
sale by Davis Pharmacy, F. S. Duffy.

The church that lifts the fallen
never need fear failure.
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Want Good Military how.
Special Correspondence.

Raleigh, April' 30. Governor --Glenn
will do everything possible to have
the first light abttery to go to the
Jamestown Exposition. Some states
which' are' sending batteries there are
simply sending men and letting them
use guns and horses of regular artil-
lerymen which are already there. This
plan saves expense and at the same
time gives magnlficlent training, since
the regulars are mingled with the Na-

tional Guardsmen.' Members of the
battery are extremely desirous to go
to the exposition. -

The encampment grounds are very
well located. Tents will not have to
be taken from this state as the en-

campment is provided complete and
all that troops have to do ia to march
in and out Of course the United
States pays transportation and sub-

sistence and also pay the officers and
men on a regular army basis. By

the time North Carolina week comes,
whlchl Is In August everything will
be complete.

Swansboro Odd Fellows Celebrate.
Swansboro, April 26.The officers

and brothers of Atlantic lodge No. 290
I. O. O. F. celebrated the 88th anni-
versary of the order here with all the
glory and splendor due 'this old and
honorable order.

The procession was formed in the
street, just without the door of the
lodge, w hjcfc consisted of at least 85

Odd Fellows, this being very near the
entire membership of the. lodge. ;.

As soon, as the procession . was
formed, the command . march was
given and the procession marched in
dne form to the Methodist .church,
where the officers and brothers went
through the regular anniversary day
exercises, which ' were as ' follows:
First, Music by Choir, second, prayer
by lodge chaplain; third, reading the
proclamation of the grand sire by the
secretary;1 fourth, readings by the
noble grand and Vice grand relating
to the history of Odd Fellowship; flth,
a strong and able talk by Bra J. M,

Jones for the good of the order, and
pertaining to the alms etc., of the or-

der and what It takes to make a good
Odd Fellow. , V '

-- ., - .'
v After this the chaplain pronounced
the benediction and the procession
marched out of the church In ' due
form to the lodge room to deposit
their regalia, etc. H

Then they were ready for dinner
Which awaited them In Bro. Ramp
Jones grove. It consisting of barbe-
cue, fried fish, clam-chowd- er and
other delicacies too numerous to men-

tion.
As soon as the brothers, were let

out of the lodge they marched to the
grove and took their respective places
at the table and Brother Jones nvok-e- d

the blessings of the Creator upon
our entire brotherhood and the world
at large. :,l '

The dinner was under the super-
vision of Colonel 1. M. Russell and
he, assisted by, the good r mothers,
wives, Bisters, and home folk of the
brothers deserve great praise for get-

ting up sucfi a nice one.
Eevrythlng passed off nicely with-

out' a hook or crook In fact everybody
had a fine time and seemed to enjoy
themselves greatly.. .

My Best Friend.
Alexander Benton, who Uvea on Ru-

ral Route 1. Fort Edward, N. Y says:
"Dr. King's New Discovery Is my best
earthly riead.. It cured me of asthma
six years ago. It has also performed
a wonderful cure of Incipient con-

sumption for my son's wife. The first
bottle ended the terrible cough, and
this accomplished, the other ' symp-
toms left one by one, until she was
perfectly well. Dr. Kind's New Dis-

covery's power over coughs and colds
Is Blmply marvelous." No other rem-

edy has ever equaled It Fully
guaranteed by All druggists. 60c and
$1. Trial bottle free.

You lose sense as sooa as you ig-

nore all sentiment

For stomach troubles, biliousness
and constipation try Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Many re-

markable cures have been ejected by
them. Price, 25 cents. Eamplt.gf---e- .

For sale by Davis Pharmacy, F. S.

Duffy.

THE SELMA CONNECTION CASE.

- It took the Federal supreme court a

long time to decide that Selma "con-

nection case brought by the Corpora-

tion Commission against the. Atlantic

Coast Line. The railroad put the

train on bo long ago that nearly

everybody had forgotten that there
was a suit pending which Involved

the right of the Corporation Commis-

sion to make the order. Had the de-

cision been in favor of the railroad
we doubt if It would have discon-

tinued the train.1 The company was
fighting more for a principle, claim-

ing that such order was not within

the power of the state commission.

The question Is now finally settled
favor of the commission, and we sup-

pose that in future it will pay more

attention to compelling railroads to
give the public convenient schedules
for making connections over different
lines. f; , ,

- 'V;' '.

The next big railroad case in thl3

state will, most probably, be a con-

test over the validity of the freight

and passenger rates bills passed by

the last legislature. The railroads
will be pretty apt to test these two

statutes when the time comes for

them to go into effect We do not be-

lieve the people would be .the least

concerned in the passenger rate case.

There was no public demand for the

reduction of tares. What the people

want is better facilities for trans-

portation and quick delivery of freight

together with prevention of discrimi-

nation in favor of some poiuts against

others. There is difference of opinion

as to whether the freight rate bill
will accomplish anything as to the

latter. Many persons competent to
judge say that it will not do so; in
act, that if strictly enforced it will
make conditions at some points worse
than they are now. The Wilmington
Messenger.

$100 REWARD, $100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to' learn that there is at least
one dreaded 'disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Qatarrh be-

ing a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca-

tarrh Cure is taken Internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system, thereby de-

stroying the foundation of the disease
and giving the patient strength :-

- by
building up the constitution and as-

sisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much faith in its
curative powers that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it
falls to cure. Bend for list of testi-
monials.
Address: F. J. . CHENEY & Co.,
Toledo, O. ' :
- Sold by DrugglstB, 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for con
stipation.

' A loafer seems to think It's hard
work doing even that.

Good Words for Chamberlain's Coagh

, ; i! " Remedy. '.

People everywhere 'take pleasure In
testifying to the good qualities of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. Mrs.
Edward Phillips " of Barclay, Md.,

rites: "I wish to tell you that I can
recommend t Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. My little girl, Catherine,
who is two years old, hai been taking
this remedy whenever she has' had a
cold since she was two months old.
About a month ago I contracted a
dreadful cold myself, but I took Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy and was soon
as well as ever." This remedy' Is for
sale by Davis Pharmacy, F. S. Duffy.

The ear ready for slander makes
the lips ready to slay. "

Bosistha f M Kind Vcu Un Hlwrs Bjniit

Signature
of

The church will nont make a new
world until It is willing to mix with
the old one.

Don't Pay Aluiouy.
to he divorced from your appendix.

Tl.i'ra w ill lie no oc HEUin for it if you
l- ; y.Mir 1. regular Willi pr.
I'!' :' K.- I I'iil TIu.li. ...it.... ..
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Czie a Profit 'cj

What Ycu Plant

An. arnmoniated , fertilizer

"J r n. nJ y

10 HEAD OF THOROUGHLY

ACCLE1ATED HORSES :
Specially adapted to Road and Farm work to be
sold for the money of good secured papers,

Special attention given to City Livery, having
a limited number of nice turn-out- s.

'
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"
I I f i is the one best kind for you --

' U y I For cotton there is no'fer-;,- -
tilizer ithat can. even com- -
pare with GASTON HIGH

"' '. GRADE 3. -

. V -
- - - ,A

Our Hanover Standard Guano plays no . favorite and '
is equally good for cotton or tobacco.

THE GROWTH OF THE BUBAL

JlAIL 8EBTICE.

The value of the rural mall service
In the United States, can hardly ' be
fully estimated. From its first estab-lishment-

growth has been continu-

ous and rapid. Every section of the
country that secured its first route of
rural mail delivery, felt its help, and
wanted more. Its importance to the
farmer has been Immense, in keeping
him jla deee teach with the markets,
and what .was doing in those markets,
where his products were sold.' An

active factor, also, has been the tele-

phone, which as developed into a
service of necessity, more than one of
Luxury, to the farmer, as well as to
those living in citles, .

A statement recently issued by the
assistant postmaster general gives 37,-06- 0,

as the" number of rural delivery

routes in this country. The central
western states lead in the number of
these rural routes, Illinois havlng2,-7;- 3,

Olio 2,492, Iowa 2,303, Indiana
2,133. Pennsylvania Is the only other
s a t8 with more than 2,000. These
c ,trnl westorn states, with tholr level

.':;,- ,"r extra facilities, y

t f t r the route carriers. Tliey
' e t! .! mill urogresMivo

: ; i MMii,t i.f in. m! ban, 11,. J vcr
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